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DAIRY
Feeding the Calf

That many dairy cadres deretop In
to unproffcafcle cow» U little wonder 
when one considers the poor care 
which a large share of them receive.
When the cow. which we assume is at 
least paying her way has done her 
share in transmitting high 
producing tendencies to her off-spring 
it becomes the careful dairyman's 
part to maintain such conditions as 
will give the young calf every oppor
tunity for its fullest development. 
Improper and irregular feeding, dir
ty. poerîy-U^hted, and ill-ventilated 
quarters and lack of individual at
tention an conditions destined to 
hinder the full development of any proper

Soiling for Dairy Cow 
In sections where the dairy cow is 
e moat prominent source cf reven

ue the question of soiling or growing 
greea crops for feeding during the 

ths if of importance. 
The practice may be adopted in a

Poultry Manure
Freeh poultry manure has approxi

mately twice the fertilizing value of 
cattle manure, if a comparison of the 
two products based upon their nitro
gen content. The nitrogenous com
pounds contained in poultry manure.

complete or partial way. that is it however, are very unstable, and de
may extent throughout the full pas
time seasot or only when tha pas-

compose readily into ammonia 
volatile ammonium compounds.

tore is insufficient to maintain the eequently, unless proper care is talc- 
herd at the highest possible milk ^ large quantities cf nitrogen, 
flow. | which might be used for fertilizing.

By a complete system the he-t will are lost‘ , .
. .__ , I Several methods hai-e be" 1 suebe depend at on the crops grown
and fed in the stall a id will only
need sufficient acreage to 

daily Exercise. Such
| :em will apply to a very expensive

i gesUd. for retaining thia n:;rcgen. 
: They consist in mixing with the ex
creme-1:*. either an absorbing sub
stance of an acid compound which

wm {Unevery fly in your
house os(gtotc. Aflyouhaveto
do is t cAjjt flies to the Pads.

t%ns In each packet
show he>4 to do this.

THE DAN6Eft

There Is 
every wo

If

will chemically combine with the am-

colostrum. This con-
tains a purgative which removes all discussion.
accumulated material from the digos- Practised w fch success in thickly pop- 
tive tract of the young calf. If for upla-tod ccuntries. 
tome reason this colostrum is not a-j Partial eoili g is an important pa:, 
vailable for th? newborn calf a dose of a retable system of iairyirg. To a 1 of ,ts u,e,^ht 
of an ounce of castor oil should be! realize its value to obs rve that it plas,er' 11 l0i

Plan for aiJLarger Milk Yield
What virtue'is there in heredity 

w hen it comes to abiredantymilk pro
duction per cow? Many a dairyman 

.. . notices a co*v is good, heir heifers may
turn out to be good milkers, some
times they do cot What is the trou
ble? Apart from such consideration

calf. )
No matter how calves are to be method of cultivation. Its general . ,

reared later on the first food taken adoption in this country, where land ™onla a3 a* a3 _ 8 om .
should be the dam s milk «"-mom * ■» *««*«1 aad , laflvely so ch«p; ; ^ Station showed .ha: pcul-
ly known as colostrum. This con- 18 to° rem<> <° war.a.... a lengt il.* ,

However, it has oee.- 1tr> “a"^. untreated, as w-i! as that
mix. II wifn sawdust, lost half of ics _ .. . . .as feed, care and health, look for onenitrogen m the course o six month2.1
Where the manure was stored with :

of gyysum (land 
third, while that 

mixed with an equal weight of gyp-
the substance referred to is not re- Pigmentary the pastures during the "un* about one fifth of it saw ^uj| from good milking an-
moved within a reasonable time, dry pan of the summer season. By usl retained all of the original nnro cegtr>. There i8 the viraie of here- 
The practical dairyman does not find i,s adoption a supply cf succulent **"• v"** , resu 8 *<>rf ob" d«y worth thousa ds of dollars to
It profitable for either his pocketbook foed will V? on hand when the era^s tamed by using from one-third to ^ dairyl:lg induJtry. Th mein
or his cows to allow calves to suck has lost its feedi ig value and in :•> one-fourth o the manure of eilhEr j cbol>. reflection is that scores of
for over two or three days a'tbouvh it other way can the cows be kept a: a ka,nl,e or 2c,d Phosphate. jcbege good milkers can be traced to
is advantageous to feed fresh new maximum rni'.k flow with so small an From the standpoint cf the mecli ,ireg that have bee M|d for b4ef

monejit at the possible value of the
sire.

It has been noted many a time that 
i die cows bred to a particular bull

long before th^ir real value bad be-milk for the firs': couple of weeks if outlay. anical condition. :he mixture with
possible. Where there Is a supply cf Soiling will enable the dairymgn to land plaster gives the least desirable me k3mni 
skim milk it can gradually replace grow more food per acre than any product, although the addition of; Every dairyman who is doing any 
the whole milk at from four to eight other syt, em. Where pasturing is sawdust aids materially in prevent- thjQg at ki8 individual cows,
weeks after birth of the calf. At ar the full practice the first injury hig the formation of hard cakes. and al, progressive dairyman apprec- 
bout the time the substitution of comes from the anima."s • ating off When die manure is to be kept jate üle far reaching benefits of such
skim milk begins an oil meal grue! the young plants before they have at- only a few days before applyin ?. good kr™8 it would be worth
may be fed with profitable results j tainei substance or strength. This results may be obtamei vith dry iat le^gt poU3<js of miik extra
For tire calfs sake flax serd m*>al i is quite noticeable when cows are al- loam or peat as an absorbent. I^r CQW lo‘ 8ecure the right bull. All
is better but its high cost is dually lowed to go on pâtures too early in The absorb nt used should be j 
prohibitive. j the spring thus never allowing it to sprinkled daily, in the required qua> 1

l produce as much fcd<??r as if it had tlty, on the floor of the hen house,

sumption, 
least degi 
in beginning 
and enrich 
this there ii 

Dr.
Every dose 
blood, which 
brings again 
pale and sail- 
thousands of 
girls in Cam 
sent good 1 
Dr. W 
Among tl 
restored to 
great meViicv! 
Neville, Mount 
says: “Dr. Wl 
formed almost a 
I was a victim7 
my friends 
form. I was 
out, suffered fi 
and had no ap| 
doctor's medicing 
fact I tried 
stead of imp] 
growing worse.

OF ANAEMIA
Folow Unless 

are Checked.

to every girt and 
Calls a victim to 

lm Moodlessness They 
feel too

bopefess to take 
the trouble. Too 

they drift in- 
forgetting that 

leads on to con 
are anaemic in the 

should lose no ti 
icnt, to increase 

supply. To do 
other medicine

Pink Pills 
i rich, red 

ves out disease and 
bloom of health to 
cheeks. There are 

en and growing 
who owe their prê
te the timely use of 

Pink Pills 
ho have been 

ealth by this 
is Miss Rose 

’orest ,Ont, who 
ims* Pink Pills per- 

i trade in my case, 
anaemia, in what 

dangerous 
pale, always tired 
severe healaches, 
te. I was taking 

Jor a long time—in 
doctors—but in- 
I seemed to be 
parents were at

;tlnr 4f anaeml 
considered a

Oil meal gruel is easily made by 
pouring from six to ten parts of het beeri a110*" l a reasonable start. Less I from which, in combination with the 
water ov r one part of meal and al- i’1*ury a‘ d waate also comes wher. excrement, it may be removed when 
low the mixture to cook until cool cr°P* fed in the stable :ban when desired, 
enough to feed. This may be fed it ithey are Pastured or fed in a paddock. The difficulties experienced In 
the milk ration. To avoid the lumps Tb*n the cows may be kept in spreading poultry manure on accouti

i much better condition whe^ there isjof its sticky consistency, may be ob- 
an abundance of green food to be | vlated by mixing with loam, peat or 
fed at the discretion of the feeder|common s'Zable manure:. For «econ- 
rather than depend on. the searon j omical use it should be spread in re- 

. and soil to furnish sufficient pasture j lativelv smaller amounst than other 
grass. During the months of dry pas-1 manures.
tunes, intense heat and 'troublesome j The admixture of wood ashes is 
flies the cow can be stabled in the not advised, since decomposition is 
heat of the day and will be kept in I sufficiently rapid without their use. 
condition as well as producing more] It should be borne in mind 'that 
lnilk than those left to *:he mercy of I each of the absorbents suggested is 
the bad influences. Much cf the ener-1 in itself of value as a fertilizer; the 

be discontinued if the calf has bjen tbatt should go to the production least valuab’e being sawdust Con- 
encouraged to eat the more coocen !of mBk 18 often expended’ by the sequently the requirements of the 
trated feeds. I cows as they search for a satisfying j soil should govern 'to some extent the-

From the time it U eix week» old meal meT a large area °r seamy pas-1 choice of the absorbent used, 

ground oats wKh the hulls removed 
should be kept constaatly before

lh»t remain 1ni thd porridge when 
made according to the above direc
tions wet the meal wtth cold water 
before ad ling th© hot water. The 
whole mass will be cooked more 
even’y and relished better by the 
calves. Incre^e the meal gruel 
gradually until at the end of ten or 
twelve w" ks the ca*f Is receiving a 
pound per day when H may be dis
continued for the sake of economly 
At this age the milk portion may also

titre, they seek a comfortable

the calf and a little dry feed sprints ] troublesome, 
led In the pail, after the milk Is ,n 8ectl0na where -atenaive farm-

spot where -he flies and heat are lea. Ae tbt, ODO « tbe reliable winter

in* Is in operation soiling la credit
ed with Incieasing the production of 
milk 100 per cent by the fact that 
more animals may be kept and the In

drunk. The latter practice will also 
help y out* calv-a to forget the suck
ing mania after they are released 
from the stanchions where they 
c*-’lid be confined Anting feeling 
time. If a ‘file bright freeh clover 
or alfalfa hay Is kept in. rsach calves 
will begin to eat at it when only a 
few week* old. They should be encour
aged to consume at much of each foe 
-tre as . .a a : lat 1n favo- of
■the dairy cow is the ability to handle 
large Qua-TIUrs of feed and the ecfnn- 
er she is aide to do this the better.

For the first supplementary coq 
centrâtes feed meal without coarse 
hulls Is most suitable as it does not 
irritate tbe digestive organs. Feeds 
rich In protein rather than In car
bohydrates should be fed dairy calves 
for the reason shat tbe Utter are too 
ratten^-. For the first few feeds 
ground oau with the hulls sifted out 
is very suitable. Oatmeal is grind 
but usually too coetyl. The last men
tioned feeds are given to young cal- 
wee here there U no skim milk as 
well as forming the basis of supple
mentary feeds for milk raised calves.
What to feed muet be largely deter
mined by what is available on each 
farm. The follow! ig mixture is de 
slrab’e under ordinary condition*
Three perte ground corn, three 
ground oils, one wheat bran and one 
of oilmen! by weights. During the 
milk period calves will not ordinar
ily #al too much of this combination 
but after ths milk diet Is removed 
eh» amount» may have to be regulat
ed as one may ted if there Is a ten. 
li-nev to lav on a surplus amount of 
»•*.

Weaning of calves is sometime» ac
company© 1 by loss of fleeh. This Is 
uua’ly due to too sudden a chanre.
If the milk allowance is diluted with 
water gradually and the calf taught 
to eat concentrâtes the deprivation 
•of ml’k will not be borne with fall
ing results. Where there is no elaim 
milk the t'me «fw^aning must bo 

oarly and where mFk Is fed conditions 
must determin whether or act it 1» 
more practical to, feed milk to cal
ve© or dispose of it otherwise.

Artistic miniature bridges have bcei 
placed on the lamp-post» In Rtatto.

In order to bring out cle^Hv August 2Wh. It will take % to % ré 
the meaning ofliie name of the city, an acre to food ten cows one week

foods it can be fed continuously after 
August 20th, 4f practicable. Cora Is 
one of the reliable crops for feeding 
as a substitute for or wl*.h r'iots. It 
should be sown the last week of May 
to June 10th, and will be ready for

dividual! pro luction greatly Increased. by a.;,.„„ber 1st p„r „ch
Tha tp.w.uJunt* objection held a-1 

gainst a systczti of partial soiling is 
that it increases the labor of the
farm. This is certain to a limited 
extent, but if >:he advantages in the 
Improved conditions of the stock and 
increased production are considered 
the question is easily solved. We al
so know that many cows are being 
kept that are not capable of paying a 
profit above the feed consumed. If 
these were discarded and the same 
labor given to th© few kept which 
would be of a reliable quaflity that is 
now given to the full herd the result 
would be fless agitation over the lab
our involved and more genuine busi
ness satisfaction.

During the early part of the pas
ture season the grass is usually cap
able of supplying the cows for one 
month or a month and a half. How
ever, there are Aeaaoos when K is ad
visable to feed early, or, if sofMcieut 
pasture has not been allowed the 
first crop is clover. This can be used 
from June 25th, to July 30th., and wKl 
take approximately one acre for 
every ten cows.

Following the clover grain crops 
will l.o next class fit fvr use Among 
the combinations for soiling as com
bi natio s are always more îeliabl) 
than «ingle grains one conriettmg of 
1 bushel peas and 2bushel of oats has 
aft ways given satisfactory results. Al
so one consisting of V& bush-1 peas, % 
bushel vetches and 2 bushels oats 
has been usei and is a slight im
provement in quality of fodder over 
the Art. Either of these combina
tions should be sown in plots as ear
ly in May as possible. Each

betea cows % of an acre should 
sown for each week's feeding.

In judging the advisability of adopt
ing such a system as compared with 
maintaining the herd on pasture the 
* "citing —vt the . i 
par acre for each crop will be of val
ue.

Pasture 1 to 3 acres wHl feed 1 
cow for 5 moa., or 150 days; 1 to 3 
acres will fe d 10 cows for 16 day».

Clover (tons green fodder per acre; 
1-3 sq. rd., will feed 1 cow 1 day; 1 
day; 1 acre will feed 1 caw 286 day»; 
1 acre will feed 10 cows for 1 month.

Corn (20 tons green fodder per 
acre) 1-3 sq. rd., will fe»d 1 cow for 
1 day; 1 acre wti feed 1 cow for 670 
days; 1 acre will feed 10 cows for 2 
mos.

Roots (30 tones per acre) ; 2-3 sq. 
rd.. will feed 1 cow for 1 day; 1 acre 
will feed 1 cow for 866 days. 1 acre 
will feed 10 cows for 2% mos.

The comparison of these same 
crops would be changed if the aver
age yield p - acre of any district was 
different from the figures given. The 
daily consumption of the average cow 
is 70 lbs. green fodder, from which 
we can readily judge th* economy of 
growing and feeding the crops that 
suppfy food for the longest time.

Slimy MKk
Ropy or slimy milk is caused by fer 

mentation which acts upon the cas In 
of the milk, giving It Vie Slimy ap
pearance. The feel is not necessar
ily 'the cause of this condition. Wh re 
wet brewers grain, are fed and the
pm-tmises not carefully kept, there 

pin* might be © me infection from this 
should be sufficient to feed the herd source. About the only way to pro- 
one week or about % acre for ev ry vent this condition to to thoroughly 
ten cows and the plots should bo scrub and scald ever* part of the 
sown one wieek apart As mai( mHk room, even the walls and cell- 
plots should be sown as will feed the lngs, it r ec asary, thoroughly disin- 
herd from Jtiiy 20th to August 26th l fectlng every place where bacteria 
or even September 1st if 'the seasTVi i that cause this condition might grow 
is open. or nultuply. Tbe germs are not ha^

The crops that follow grain will bo to destroy, but sometimes it is dlfW- 
turnips and corn. The turnips ca-1 cult to reach every place where t: <r 
be sown 'urlng the last week of may be found. A thorough cleaning 
May and will be ready for feeding b1 up and careful watching for future

trouble ought xto overcome the df*1- 
cuRy.

should cooperate in the purchase of 
good pure bred sires, changing th m 
round after two years in one section, 
ar.(l prove thereby the immenbo 
value of heredity in their own herds.

timber to carefully look after it and 
pay some attention to the starting of 
a new growth. I have several acres 
of young growth besides some older 
growth that I prize highly, consider
ing its paying property. One who 
has given the matter but little 
thought will be surprised to note the 
growth made by thirty 1n
and fifteen years time. Do not hesi
tate to take an interest in the plantV 
ing and care of tree» no ma* ter what 
your age may be and whatever the 
size of your farm, there must be some 
.-ÿiasp that ren be by tree»
that will be of some value in the 
future It may be t>er* is room for 
only one forest tree and perhaps you 
can devote many actes to forest cul
ture, but wherever possible, 4t will 
be advisable to plant some trees. 
Give tbe matter some thought and as
sist In the good w^rk of growing 
trees.

to feel better.
me and I 

Pills for some 
nd my health a- 

it had been. In 
ever I was be- 

the use of Dr.

Waste Places
There are odd corners and waste 

places on the farm that can scarcely 
be put to better use than the growing 
of 'trees fdr wood and timber and It 
wound be wise to encourage the 
growth of trees on such places. If 
ant*' spring up. prune tLem as they 
grow- ,to assist them in growing infio 
as much value as possible; and in 
addKtczi pla“*t our young trees and 
care for them in tbe same scientific 
manner. By doing this, beauty will 
be added to the farm as well as in
creased value. Lumber has now 
reached suen a high price that it will 
bo well for the one who owns any4a dishcCoth, th n. sprinkle freely with

a loss to kno hat?to do for me asri 
thought I would recover. Then a 
friend advised Williams' Pink
Pills and I had orçljf taken 'them a few 
weeks when I 
This greatly 
continued taking tl 
time longer, and ft 
gain as good as pv- 
fact I am stronger t 

! fore. I have ad 
wniams* Pink P(ll* to other girls 
who have found th| results equally 
beneficial.” *

Sold by aU dealer* or by mail at 
50 cents a box or sig boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.. 
BrockviBe, Ont <

--------- $---
HOUSEHOLD HINTS

To boM cracked eggs put a tea
spoonful of vinegar ig the water. 
This will prerent it from boiling out 
or a teaspoonful of salt answers equal 
iy as well.

The mistake is often made of clean 
ing white painted lintels, -’oors and 
wainscoatlng with soap and hot wa
ter. Tha heat of the water has the 
effect of d-.«troying the outer coat
ing of vami~h, the result being that 
the paint s on wear* away. For 
this reason a lather should be made 
with soap SM ho twater, and the 
suds then allowed to cooil unti just 
lukewarm, whe^ It may bef safe)y 
used.

To rid a pan of tbe odor of onlcpe 
wash it in the usual wsy with soap
suds and hot water. Wipe out with
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We have added all the latest types and materi
als, and consequently are in a position to meet 
the various tastes and ideas of our numerous 
patrons better than any other office on the North 
Shore.

Send us yopr order for Commercial Printing, 
and you will be convinced of the truth of the 
above statement.
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cue?” “What

for Catarrh that
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y destroy the 
completely de- 

tern when enter- 
mucous surfaces. 

Id never be used 
liions from repirt- 

the damage they 
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from them. Hall’s 
factored by F. J. 
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internally, act- 
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be sure you 
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Pflce 76 c. per

piplly Pills for con-

G WOMAN
Herbert, “why 

rel wtth the dr 
id she do with a 

circus?” “She might be the strong 
woman. I heard her tollin’ grand
ma, this morning, that she coul 1 
wind you around her little finger”

RIA
Children.

ays Bought

common salt and place on the vtove. 
shaking the pan eo ae to acater the 
«alt while It la browing. Aft r tbe 
•alt haa become brown throw K a. 
way and wipe the pan. The salt wIK 
entirely dispel the flavor of the 01- 
lona.

Fiqoit stalsa can be removed by
" V 5 4*ta .r'C:*- od wood with via-
egar and w,tea whild whitewash 

marks on the floor o rwlndows may 
be auoçeaiftdly treated with at ap
plication of parafln.

In making buttonholes Vi stuff that 
i.ftu. H.,./, uwrlt the wtilwulièe 
and atltch around It before cutting.

Should the bristles of your hair 
brush turn soft try the following : 
Wash the brush wetl In boiling 
water to which a dessert spoonful 
of ammonia haa been added. Then 
dlaaolve a large lump of salt in cofid 
water, dtp the brash in several times 
and leave H dry In the open air.

Several thicknesses of unlpainitel 
wire window screen netting foiled 
flat make the very best kind of 
scrubber tor cleaning rusty fla'lrosu. 
A final polish on a rough cloth belt* 
of course also necessary.

When putting fin filling of any 
kind, remember to toss it Bglitly 
with a .fork, don’t peek ft It tightly 
If you do, your filling will be heavy 
and too solid.

Vienna Coffee 1e made by mixing 
one cupful of mlnel cream to one 
and onehadf cupfuls of holing milk, 
and pour this Into one quart or more 
of strained coffee.

Water bottles end decanters can 
Put a d dessert spoonful of rou'h salt 
Into a decanter and moisten It with 
vinegar; then shag- tie de cant* fr 
until the stains are removed.

A very attractive way to» servo 
scrambled eggs la to put the eggs

ln,to a deep lab and cover with 
bacon which haa been cut very thin 
and cookqd rather crl-p. 
rattye to be more than three-foul ths 
full. When full, the draft is check
ed. a large amount of fuel Is con- 
sumed and much beat Is lost.

To Break Glass Evenly
If you want to break a glass Jar 

or bottle quite evenly, soak a pi ce 
of string In ‘ui^psntln s,nd tie Vt 
wish the br *k to come. Then, fill 
the glass up to that point with co d 
water and set fire to the string. The 
glass will snap all alcqjg the heated 
Ine.
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Saturdays wilt be e^turalon 
from Newcastle and 
points to Redba»t and 
turn fare 35 cenie.

Excursion ro 1 for date of
Issue only.

Freight on Saturday will be held 
over until early Moi lay morning 
trip.

Str. will be open to 
for excursion parties very day, ex
cept Saturdays, (Tom ) a. m., until 
2 p. m., and any even ige from 7 a

FREIGHT R; TES(
100 lbs., 15c. M0 lba| 90c.

>100, one ton, f^.50 
Furniture and mach§iery charged 

by bulk.
FREIGHT AND PANELS 

BE .PREPAID.
THE NEWCASTLE S*AM-

BO«T CO., LTD 
D. MORRISON,

Newcastle at 
Intermediate

engagements

1-2 too,

MUST

1 Manager.

t

Chas. j Sarg eant
First Clues Liv<ry

i—
Hack In collection w |ih Hotel

Msmic^l nicets all rains

flpd boats. I
S - I

f- y
Horses Br Sal at Jt limes

Public V&uurf. F'hone 61

4
DBS

Departmei» of pnbllc Works.
Ottawa, June 4, 1913. 

Newepalers v i be paid r ils
advertisement If r’lov Insem i h-
out authj-ity from the Department — 
42814.


